Winter Classes, 2022 at the Newark Arts Alliance
Link to all classes: https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837

January 15-February 5, 10:00-11:00am
612: Art Explorers
Taught by Terry Foreman, Ages 5-7 yrs. old
$57 Members/$62 Non-Members
Let's explore paint, paper and modeling clay to make a variety of projects. Alligators to Zebras, Snowflakes to Sunflowers, we'll explore lots of fun projects. All materials supplied.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54169437

January 15-February 5, 11:15-12:30pm
613: Art Adventurers
Taught by Terry Foreman, Ages 8-10 yrs. old
$67 Members/$73 Non-Members
Let's explore art by making cardboard sculptures, acrylic paintings and colorful scratch art. Limited to six students. All materials supplied.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54169937

January 15, 1 Saturday, 1:00-5:00pm
ALSO OFFERED: March 12, 1 Saturday, 12:00-4:00pm
615: Saturday Acrylic Intensive Workshop
Taught by Sally Wilson, Ages 16 and up
$42 Members, $46 Non-Members
In this concentrated one-day workshop, you'll focus on at least one painting to completion using reference materials provided. Additional paintings may be completed depending on student's progress. The teacher will do several demos and provide guidance to each student as they create their painting. Students provide: 2 canvases at least 8" x 10" but no bigger that 24" x 36", acrylic paints - assorted colors to include white - Premiere and Liquitex Basics come in large tubes and are inexpensive but good quality; a few brushes in a variety of sizes (at least one large 2" brush), a palette knife, rags, a reusable palette or palette paper. The class is for beginners and experienced alike. Let Sally help you on your painting journey!
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54209036

January 20-27, 2 Thursdays, 10:30am – 12:00pm
616: Glass on Glass – Alcohol Inks’ Next Step
Taught by Lynne Robinson, Ages 16+
New Students: $62 Members/$68 Non-Members
Returning Students: $52 Members/$58 Non-Members
Alcohol inking on glass creates an even more striking visual than inking on ceramics or Yupo. Working on glass requires very different thought processes and techniques, well thought out choices of colors, and the addition of a background – used together, they can result in an “almost” 3D effect – really a step beyond initial inking work. We'll experiment with the new materials and choices in the first class and work on a final piece in the second class. You'll love the process and be proud of the art (framed) you go home with.
Materials: If the student has experience with alcohol ink already, they should bring the tools they have, the teacher will fill in the rest. All students will need to bring an old frame with its glass to the second class (Details provided at the first class.)
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54235337

January 20-February 10, 4:30-6:00pm, 4 Thursdays
**614: Art Masters**
Taught by Terry Foreman, Ages 11-13 yrs. old
$77 Members/$84 Non-Members
Let’s make a creature of our own invention by making an armature, adding paper mache layers and then painting and embellishing the surface. Each student will take home a 12-18” tall, 3-D creature to enjoy. Limited to six students. All materials supplied.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54169537

January 21 to February 25, 6 Fridays
**617: Colored Pencil Drawing for Beginners**
Taught by Janice Itzel, Adult, ages 18+
12:30pm - 2:00pm
$92 Members/$101 Non-Members
Colored pencil drawings can resemble oil or watercolor paintings. Students will learn basic drawing techniques such as creating a values chart and color wheel, cross-hatching, layering, burnishing, blending, and highlighting. Students will complete one piece or more, subject matter being of their own choosing. Students bring color photo to work from. Proper mat and framing techniques will be discussed and weekly feedback sessions will be conducted.
Supplies: Colored pencil set - the largest and best you can afford. I recommend Prismacolor or Prismacolor Premiere. 3 blenders, 1 burnisher, Artists Eraser (not kneaded); artists tape, 12” ruler, No.2 pencil with eraser, drawing paper (Bristol Smooth, Stonehenge, or Artagain 11x14 or 16x20)
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54243846

Feb. 7-28, 4 Mondays, 6:30-8:30pm
**618: Beginning Watercolor**
Taught by Karen Berstler, Adults, 18+
$112 Members/$123 Non-Member
We will be learning a variety of watercolor techniques and how to apply them to a painting. During each focused on the mechanics of using the paint. Truly a beginner’s class, no experience necessary. I want to show you how fun and beautiful this medium really is.

Material List: Paper: Watercolor block, 140 lb. cold press 100% cotton, 9”x12”. Two brands I recommend are Legion Stonehenge, and Winsor Newton. (They have a medium level price point). Of course, you can use any brand that you choose, as long as those basic criteria are met. Brushes: Short handled brushes- 1” flat brush, no. 10 round, and no. 6 round. There are many brands to choose from, synthetic as well as natural hair. Choose brushes that are specific to watercolor, and are either real sable hair, or synthetic sable hair. Paint: 5 ml tube of a red, blue and yellow. I like Cottman brand from Winsor Newton. That is their student grade paint and very affordable. (If you purchase Cottman, the cadmium red deep, cobalt blue hue, and
l lemon yellow are good choices.) You can use any brand that you prefer, there are some very good choices out there. You can purchase a starter set if you choose, although that is not necessary for this class. Paint Palette: Something simple that has at least 7 wells for color. Graphite paper, Kneaded eraser, paper towels, tissues, Pencil, Palette knife (if already own), or a butter knife.

https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54198238

February 16 to March 9, 4 Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00pm
619: Weaving a Wallhanging
Taught by Susan Balascio, Ages 14 to adult
$117 Members/$128 Non-Members
Have you seen the trend of small weavings used in home decor? How's your chance to make one of your own and enjoy the peaceful process of weaving by hand. We'll provide a table top frame loom and show you how to warp, weave and finish your weaving. A variety of weaving techniques will be taught. All materials will be provided.
Students provide: additional yarns if desired but all materials necessary will be supplied.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54198338

February 26, 2:00-4:00pm, 1 Saturday
620: Intro to Fused Glass: Suncatcher/Ornament + Pendant
Taught by Wendi Jacobs, Ages 18 and up
$44 Members/$48 Non-Members
All it takes is three simple steps to create a one-of-a-kind suncatcher or ornament AND a small pendant: score, arrange and fire! After exploring the basics of glass fusing, you'll learn how to safely score and break glass, then arrange into a design of your choice. Each student may choose to make one large or two small suncatchers/ornaments plus one pendant. Your creations will be kiln-fired and ready for pick up in about 7-10 days. Fees include instruction, glass, use of all tools, wire/bail hangers and single kiln firing… all you need to do is show up ready to learn, create and have fun!
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54247540

March 4-18, 6:00-8:00pm, 3 Fridays,
621: Introduction to Mosaics
Taught by Terry Foreman, Ages 14+
$77 Members, $84 Non-Members
Find the magic in playing with colored glass and tiles to make your own design on the frame of a wall mirror. Learn tile cutting, gluing and grouting. Finishing techniques such as grout sealing, hanging hardware and painting edges will also be discussed.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54220641

March 12, 12:00-4:00pm, 1 Saturday
622: Saturday Acrylic Intensive Workshop
Taught by Sally Wilson, Ages 16+
$42 Members, $46 Non-Members
In this concentrated one-day workshop, you’ll focus on at least one painting to completion using reference materials provided. Additional paintings may be completed depending on student’s progress. The teacher will do several demos and provide guidance to each student as they create their painting. Students provide: 2 canvases at least 8” x 10” but no bigger that 24” x 36”, acrylic paints - assorted colors to include white - Premiere and Liquitex Basics come in large tubes and are inexpensive but good quality; a few brushes in a variety of sizes (at least one large 2” brush), a palette knife, rags, a reusable palette or palette paper. The class is for beginners and experienced alike. Let Sally help you on your painting journey! https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54251444

March 14 to April 4, 6:30-8:30pm, 4 Mondays
**623: Beginner Drawing**
Taught by Karen Berstler, Ages 16 to adult
$82 Members/$90 Non-Members
Students will learn methods for drawing from life using a variety of drawing materials. Lessons will focus on sight measuring, perspective and value.
Students provide: 9” x 12” drawing pad, set of drawing pencils ranging from 6H to 6B, kneaded eraser.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54231733

March 26-April 2, 12:30-2:30pm, 2 Saturdays
**624: Basic Basketmaking**
Taught by Belinda Bair, Ages 12+
$62 Members/$68 Non-Members
Create a basic muffin basket that makes a great gift as well as a decorative and functional item in your home. Skills learned in making this basket can be used in making a variety of other baskets on your own. Includes all materials.
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/NewarkArtsAlliance?season=3093837&session=54235537